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The Freedom Spare Tire Rack mounts to vehicles with factory 
installed spare tires.  Not for use on spare tires mounted on 
trailers or recreational vehicles. A specific Base Plate (996A or 
996B) is required in order to fit the unit to your spare tire. Once 
the proper Base Plate is installed, the Freedom Spare Tire 
Rack can be easily attached.  
 
Please Note: Base Plate A is packaged with the Freedom 
Spare Tire Rack. Base Plate B can be purchased separately.

BASE PLATE 996A or 996B

General Rules:
1. Base Plate must be able to mount to the spare tire mounting bracket of your vehicle and extension must 

protrude through rim.
2. Strength of the Freedom Spare Tire Rack is dependent on the spare tire mounting bracket and rear 

door/panel of the vehicle. Loads exceeding 70lbs. could result in damage to these parts. Off-road use or 
speeds in excess of 65 mph are not recommended.

The choice between Base Plate A or B is simply determined by measuring the wheel of your vehicle:

If the wheel depth (distance from spare tire mounting plate to outside of tire) is between 5” and 7-3/4” you 
must use Base Plate 996B. If the wheel depth is between 2-1/2” and 5-1/4”, use Base Plate 996A. Measure 
through the hub to the plate that the spare tire is mounted on.

996B 996A

Place a straight edge 
against the tire.

Measure through 
the hub to the plate 
that  the spare tire is 
mounted on.

Wheel depth

Available Models: 
999T- 2 Bike

FREEDOM SPARE TIRE

Make Model Year Base 
Plate

Fit Notes

acura slX 96-00 a

chevrolet Blazer 2dr/4dr 95-05 a

chevrolet S-10 Blazer 2Dr/4Dr 83-94 a

chevrolet tracker 99-04 a

daihatsu rockY 84-92 a

dodge raider 87-89 a

Ford Bronco (Full Size) 79-96 a

Ford BroNco ii 84-90 a

geo tracker 99-04 a

gMc JiMMY 95-05 a

gMc Jimmy S-15 83-91 a

hoNda crv 96-06 a

hoNda PassPort 98-02 a

hoNda PassPort 94-97 B

huMMer h2 03-10 B

huMMer h3 05-10 B

isuzu aMigo 98-04 B

isuzu aMigo 89-94 B

isuzu rodeo 98-04 a

isuzu rodeo 91-97 B

isuzu trooPer 81-02 a

JeeP cherokee/WagoNeer 84-01 a

JeeP liBertY 02-07 a

JeeP liBertY reNegade 05-07 a

JeeP WraNgler/cJ/YJ/uNliMited 79-13 a

kia sPortage 95-05 a

laNd rover discoverY 94-98 a

laNd rover discoverY ii 98-04 a

MitsuBishi MoNtero 90-06 a

MitsuBishi MoNtero sPort 97-04 a

NissaN PathFiNder 87-95 a

oldsMoBile Bravada 91-04 a

PoNtiac suNruNNer 89-04 a

suzuki saMurai 86-95 a

suzuki sidekick 2dr/4dr 89-04 a

suzuki graNd vitara 06-13 a

suzuki vitara 99-05 a

toYota 4 ruNNer 90-95 a

toYota FJ cruiser 07-13 a No Fit With 
BackuP caMera

toYota rav4 07-12 a No Fit With 
BackuP caMera

toYota rav4 96-06 a

toYota laNd cruiser 98-07 B


